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BULLETIN
Diary Dates

TONIGHT
Fete Committee Meeting
Thursday 7 June
Year 6/7 Knockout Soccer
Friday 8 June
Languages Day
Yr 12 Tourism @ Monarto Zoo
Prefect’s Dinner

WEDNESDAY 6 JUNE 2018

Telephone: 8267 3818

Last Friday night’s “Into the 80s” !

Tuesday 26 June
Year 12 SAETA Evening
Thursday 28 June
Yr 6 Visit to Pelican Point

The Carly Ryan Presentation

Tuesday 12 June
SACPSSA Athletics Carnival
Wednesday 13 June
Year 8 French Quiz Night
Year 11 & 12 Vaccinations
Friday 15 June
Year 10 + 11 SWOT Vac
Mon 18 - Thurs 21 June
Year 10 + 11 Exams
Tuesday 19 June
R-6 Music Incursion
Thursday 21 June
Meet the Writers Festival
Friday 22 June
Year 10 + 11 Pupil Free Day
Crows Cup Footy
Last Day Semester 1
Monday 25 June
First Day Semester 2

“PETER PAN”
Thursday 28 June
Friday 29 June
Saturday 30 June
UNIFORM SHOP
Opening Hours During Term
Mondays 10:30am - 1:30pm
Thursday 7 June
12:30pm - 4:30pm
CLOSED MONDAY 11 JUNE
Thursday 14 June
10:30am - 1:30pm

Friday morning mass in
the Chapel 8.15am

Facsimile: 8267 4877
Web Site: www.stdominics.sa.edu.au

Dear Parents,
A photo taken at last Friday’s Quiz night
says it all! The theme of the 80s was
captured everywhere by attendees
decked out in the former glory of those
days. Staff members Kathryn Hudson
and Primary Years Coordinator Cate
O’Leary played their part as you can
see! Special thanks also to a group of parents
who have worked together for our school and
especially on the Fete and at the Quiz Night
from the time they arrived at St. Dominic’s.
Sincere thanks to Cate Haskey, Angela
Vagionas, Leah Raschella, and Sophie Mihelios
(pictured on right) for their organisation of the
evening. Thanks also to Andrew O’Callaghan
for hosting with humour and to his assistant
Rob Jensen for ensuring that the rules of the
game were followed. To parents, to staff and
to our Year 11 and 12 students who joined
in your support and your community spirit is
much appreciated.

Monday 11 June
Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

WEEK 6 – TERM 2

It was a wise move on the part of the parents
who attended last night’s presentation from
the Carly Ryan Foundation. Sonya Ryan is an
outstanding presenter utterly motivated by
the passion to keep young people safe and
happy. She made available excellent resources
for parents. In today’s Bulletin you will find
the Family Online Safety Contract which the
Carly Ryan Foundation sponsors. This is for
you to keep at home and is not to come back
to school.
Tonight – You are invited to the First Fete
Meeting for 2018

Help us to build the fine new facility which will
house our Year 12s in 2019. Come along to see
what happens when a great group of people
have their first Fete meeting and progress the
future facilities for St. Dominic’s Priory College.
We have a Pizza tea at 7:00pm and the meeting
begins at 7:30pm. We need new recruits.

Cate O’Leary & Kathryn Hudson
and coordinating Parents at Quiz Night

Yesterday’s Annual Vinnies Mass for Years
6 – 12. Theme: We Can Make a Difference

Each year a student members of the Vinnies
reflect on the Gospel chosen for this Mass.
This year Grace Willmore gave her thought
on Jesus words in Matthew 25:34- 41. “Truly I
tell you just as you did it to one of the least of
these who are members of my family, you did
it to me.” Grace spoke convincingly
This is the loving action we are called to
take to the world. Like the words in the
song, ‘God is the homeless begging on the
corner, God is the prisoner in chains, God is
the family without food. The homeless are
forever in a haze of yearning; looking to us
for help. For when we share our food, we
give them hope, when we clothe them, we
allow them to dream. For when we shelter
them, we give them dignity. When we do
these actions, we can make a difference.

Fr James Valladares with the Eucharistic Ministers
at yesterday’s Vinnies Mass

Thank you

To all concerned with the very successful three
schools Careers Expo held at Blackfriars last
Wednesday, and especially to Louise Eustace
Careers Coordinator, sincere thanks.
Sr Jillian Havey, Principal

St Dominic’s Priory College

Primary
News
Ms. Cate O’Leary, Primary School Coordinator
from

Asia Week – Focus Indonesia

Last Friday we celebrated Asia Day with our focus on Indonesia and
we were all eager to be involved in the activities. What an amazing
day! Our older students supported our younger ones during our
vertical grouping craft activity and the interactions were valuable
for all concerned. During the week, students learned about the
arts, geography, history and culture of Indonesia. Events like these
don’t just happen and we are very grateful to:
• Our wonderful PARENTS who donated money and the Year
3, 5 and 6 families who made the delicious food
• Deb Osborne who worked very hard to develop the concept
and put things together in what was a very well organised and
beneficial time for all of us
• Del Heggs, Lisa Baumber and our parent volunteers Tammy
Lea Zappia, Thanh and Huong Nguyen, who helped ensure
that all the children were all well fed.
• The teachers who organised some great craft and cultural
activities for the children
• Our students who showed enthusiasm and entered into
the spirit of what was an enjoyable day.
What I enjoyed most about Asia Week was:
Friday because we had a shared lunch. I had fried rice and
it was tasty. At recess there were cookies and cupcakes for
sale which were delicious. The art lessons after recess were
fun and I made and decorated two people. - Ivana Year 2
All the amazing activities. I made some people. We had to
do a boy and a girl. It was a very challenging task. The boy
was very tricky but the girl was tricky too. - Shaniya Year 2
Friday was great because while we were eating we listened
to music and what was even better, we were allowed to have
seconds. I think Indonesian food is yummy! - Liana Year 2
Week 7 Assembly: Next Tuesday it is the turn of the Reception

Class to host Assembly. 2:30pm in the Hall. All welcome.

Year 7
da Vinci Decathlon
team

Year 5/6
da Vinci Decathlon
team

Orangutan Project

Last term, the Year 4 Class studied
rainforests. As part of this, we investigated
the animals who live in this habitat.
The class was horrified to discover that
orangutans, who share 97% of our DNA,
were in danger of extinction. The homes
of these beautiful creatures were being
destroyed to plant palm oil.
The girls were so moved that they wrote a
persuasive letter to Ms O’Leary, begging her
to allow them to raise funds to adopt one.
She agreed. The Year 4s did jobs around the
house to raise money and, this week, baked
a range of yummy treats to sell to the school
as part of our Asia Week celebrations.
We raised an amazing $273.70 to support
The Orangutan Project and adopt three
animals, saving them from extinction.
We would like to thank all the wonderful families for
providing the treats and also the students for buying them.
A particular mention goes to Montana Baldacchino whose
family made 100 beautiful jellies to sell.
This has shown us that if we work together, we can make a
change in the world and help others.
‘I was pleased to be part of the class team as we worked
together to raise money for the orangutan,’ - Judy
‘I was sad hearing about how how the orangutans habitat
was being destroyed,’ - Hannah
‘Orangutans should have a home because they are very
human,’ - Emmy

Da Vinci Decathlon

We would like to congratulate our Year 5/6 team who last
week competed in the Da Vinic Decathlon Competition.
The students worked extremely well as a team, soaked up the
atmosphere and enjoyed the many challenges. Congratulations
to our Year 7 team.  They placed 2nd in the English category
and 3rd in the Art and Poetry category with all girls enjoying
the experience. Many teachers supported the teams but we
especially thank Mrs Maycock for all her assistance and the
enthusiasm and love of learning she continually displays to
our girls.
‘It was a day where we can challenge ourselves and
have fun and we all learnt something new. The day
proved to be a success as we came home with new
ideas and smiles on our faces. Even though we did not
win we were all proud of our efforts and we enjoyed
ourselves immensely.’ - Willow Rann Year 6

St Dominic’s Priory College

Children’s University

Afterschool Cooking Club
For the past four weeks, some students
from Years 4 and 6 have participated in
an after school Cooking Club, as part of
the Children’s University Programme.

Here are some of their comments –
It was quite a challenge to not eat or lick the food. It
was so tempting! - Alexandra
I liked the chocolate cupcakes because they tasted the
best (even when the batter wasn’t cooked!) - Victoria

S
SPORTS
NEWS
Year 5/6/7 Knockout Football Carnival

On Friday the 25th of May some of the Year 5, 6 and 7
girls went to a Knockout Football Carnival. We played
against Nailsworth Primary School. We all really
enjoyed playing football even though most of us only
had a little bit of experience with it. We all worked very
hard as a team but sadly, we lost but we still enjoyed
the day. We all tried our best and did very well at trying
different positions we had never played in before.
By Isabella and Jasmine , Yr 5

Round 4 Results ~ Saturday 2 June
Badminton

Basketball

Junior A/B 1 lost to St Dominic’s 2 (1-4)
Junior A/B 2 def St Dominic’s 1 (4-1)
Junior C1 lost to St Dominic’s 2 (1-5)
Junior C2 def St Dominic’s 1 (5-1)

SeniorA/B 1 lost to NMHS 1 (3[127]-3[128])
Senior A/B 2 lost to NMHS 2 (1-5)
Senior B lost to OLSH 1 (1-5)
Senior C Blue lost to Nazareth 1 (1-5)
Senior C Red lost to St Michael’s 1 (1-5)

It was hard waiting for the food to cook. - Sari

Hockey

Tennis

I found it difficult to make the scones, but I enjoyed
spending time with my friend and the Year 6s. - Jelena

Netball

Making things homemade is the healthiest way to do
things. - Hariklia

Cooking classes have been fun, with learning new ways
to cook, chop and prepare food. - Isabella L

Inter B/C def St Peter’s B (2-0)

Junior Yr 7/8 lost to Loreto 2 (3-33)
Junior Yr 9 def Nazareth 4 (28-20)

Senior Yr 10 lost to Loreto 3 (9-15)
Senior B1 def St Ignatius 2 (30-20)
Senior C1 def St Aloysius 2 (24-23)

Soccer

Volleyball

Junior C def Loreto 1 (2-1)

No Saturday Morning Sport this week
due to the Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend

Having a Clean Up over the Long Weekend??
The “Classic Treasures” stall is now in the process of collecting goods for
the forthcoming Fete. If you have any of the following items that you no
longer require we would be extremely grateful for your donation:-

Year 9 Science visit to Botanic Gardens
Friday May 25 2018

The three Year 9 classes, as part of
their Ecosystems Unit in Science,
visited the Botanic Gardens on
Friday May 25 th. The students
looked at plant adaptations around
the garden and conducted water
sampling of the wetlands to look at the water quality of the storm
water from First Creek that is cleaned and used in the garden.
Ms Denise Kennedy, Science Coordinator

small ornaments
novelties
brassware
watches
glassware/crystal
tea cups & saucers

jewellery
music boxes
clocks
classic toys (NOT Soft Toys, please!)
small paintings / prints
doilies & table linens

Items can be left at the College Office, or a Classic Treasures team member
would be happy to collect from your home. If you require collection,
please phone the following numbers: 0412 711 165 or 0412 542 643.

*please note: We can NOT take any large household items, electrical items, clothing, soft toys or shoes.

School Fees Due

to parents who do not have a school fee
payment arrangement with the school
A reminder that Term 2 school fees
were due and payable by 1st May 2018
As previously advised in a letter to parents, school
fee statements are now issued electronically where
an email address has been provided to the school.
If you are having difficulties in making school
fee payments or wish to confirm your contact
details, please contact Lina on 8331 5103 or
email lmartino@stdominics.sa.edu.au
Lina Martino, Business Manager

St Dominic’s Priory College

W

hat a great night we had at the 80s themed Quiz Night
– more singing than answering questions at times! We
had Gene Simmons, Mario, Prince and some fluorescent 80s
outfits – with special mention of Kathryn Hudson in her 80s
glory! A big thank you to all of those that contributed to
the successful running of the Quiz Night. We would like to
especially thank Andrew O’Callaghan for being a wonderful
quiz master. Andrew with help from Rod Jensen and Simon
Jacobs performed the scrutineer duties and audio visual
operations. The questions and music sent us back to the 80s.
Thank you to all of the businesses and families that donated
prizes and also Danielle and Loretta in the office who assist
in the smooth running of these functions as well.

Gratefully Supported by

Quiz Night

We would especially like to offer our sincere thanks to the
Quiz night committee Angela, Sophie, Kate & more recently
Superna who have done such a wonderful job for the past few
years in sourcing prizes, wrapping the prizes and coordinating
the quiz nights.
It is the end of an era as the daughters of these parents who
have been involved in this committee are in Year 12 and they
will be leaving at the end of the year, we thank them for all
of the hard work that they have done to make these such
successful events. They have not only contributed to the
fundraising efforts that all of our girls benefit from but also
the community spirit of the school.

If any parents are keen to be involved in
organising next year’s Quiz Night please contact
us and we can assist you in getting started!

Prestige Dry
Cleaners
97 Prospect Road
(08) 8373 0922

lushnailsandbeauty.net.au
64/246 Main North Rd
(08) 8269 3216

muratti.com.au
114B Prospect Rd
(08) 8344 9977

starpharmacy.com.au
37 North East Rd
(08) 8344 2379

skintelligence.com.au
47A Kensington Rd
(08) 8431 7222

terrywhitechemmart.com.au
North Adelaide Village
(08) 8267 5457
with thanks to

North Adelaide Village
(08) 8267 5452

yotshair.com.au
17 O’Connell St
(08) 8361 7799

Superna Barone | Caporaso Family | Margie Conti | Visnjica Dojcinovic | Kate Haskey | Sophie Mihelios
Raschella Family | Michael Scroop | Sapna Somaiya | Vagionas Family

Combined Schools Career Expo
Wednesday 30 May

A huge thank you to all students and
their families who came out last week
to our Combined Schools Careers
Night at Blackfriars! Many of our
parents were also involved in booths, speaking about their own
careers and industry opportunities and we sincerely thank them
for generously giving their time. It was a wonderful night and
we hope this sparks further conversations with your daughters
about future careers and options for them once they leave school.
Louise Eustace,
Careers / VET and Work Experience Coordinator

St Dominic’s Priory College
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Year 11 Retreat

Colours of Impressionism Pt 2

Monday 28 May

masterpieces from the Musee D’Orsay

On the 28 of May, the Year 11 cohort,
accompanied by many of our teachers,
set off to the Sophia Spirituality
Centre, where we participated in
our annual Retreat. It was such an
enlightening experience that we were
privileged enough to participate in.
One activity provided us with the
opportunity to give thanks for those
around us and show love and support
for our peers through the passing of
candles.  The activity was such a moving and tender moment
that only strengthened the bond that our year level holds for
one another.  Through other activities, such as letter writing,
making clay models of our lives and sharing our thoughts,
we were able to truly reflect and gain motivation to continue
building new friendships
and continuing with
our studies. We thank
Mrs. Sossi and the Year
11 Religion teachers
for organising such a
wonderful day, which we
will remember.
Maeve Moore, 11W

Tuckshop NEWS

th

Wednesday Hump Day Specials Wk 7-10
Week 7: Vegetarian Pasta
Week 8: Roast Chicken

with

$5.00

Roast veg + gravy $7.00

Week 9: Homemade Soup + Buttered Roll
Creamy Bacon & Cauliflower

$5.00

Week 10: Chicken Yiros

$6.50

This term, the Year 10 French and
Year 11 and 12 Visual Arts classes
were fortunate to visit the ‘Colours
of Impressionism’ exhibition at the
Art Gallery of South Australia; viewing
the masterpieces exclusively on loan
from the Musée d’Orsay in Paris from
two distinctly different educational
perspectives. In this week’s Bulletin,
we feature a Year 10 French reflection:

We were able to admire the amazing
works of art from the most popular French artists of this
movement, such as Monet, Manet, Signac, Cézanne, and
Pissarro. We were also lucky enough to have a volunteer guide
who took us through the exhibition speaking in French. Mme
Linnert helped us broaden our knowledge about the French
culture and language! We would like to thank our French
teachers, Ms Bosco and Mme Patti-Reid for organizing the
excursion. It was such a wonderful cultural experience!
Chelo Rivera and Victoria Renney, Year 10 French
“I liked how we were shown through the Art Gallery by
a guide who spoke in French for us. It really showed
how much French we actually know!”
“The whole excursion was a fun, relaxing and enjoyable
experience, which gave us a true taste of the Musée D’Orsay”
“The tour helped me improve my French listening skills”
“The Art Gallery excursion was a great opportunity for
us to immerse ourselves in the beautiful French culture”
“I am truly grateful for being given the opportunity to
observe and take in such beautiful and famous artworks”

		
St. Vincent de Paul Society
				
Good Works
2018 Winter Appeal
Now accepting donations of
Winter Clothing
two Non-Perishable Food Items (per student)

Please ensure LUNCH ORDER BAGS are
CLEARLY LABELLED with your daughter’s
NAME and CLASS
o

FIND US
ONLINE:
SDPC.Adelaide

I HAVE READ TODAY'S BULLETIN

Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........
stdominicpriory

Signed: .........................................................

Date: ....... / ........ / 18

Family Online Safety Contract
This contract helps us stay safe when it comes to what we SEE, SAY and DO online.
I _______________________________________________________________________, will:
(Child)
 Tell my parents or carer if I see something that makes me feel upset, uncomfortable
or scares me.
 Be aware that people online are not always who they say they are, and do not
always tell the truth.
 Let my parents supervise where I go online as I understand they do this to help
keep me safe.
 Tell my parents or carer if someone sends me rude or naked pictures, or links that I
did not ask for.
 Not give out personal information about myself, my family, my friends, or others
online, including full names, addresses, phone numbers or schools.
 Not share my passwords or usernames with anyone but a parent or carer and I
understand they will only use it if they are worried about me or my safety.
 Treat others the way I want to be treated online and with the same respect as I
would offline.
 Never use the internet or a mobile device to cyberbully someone.
 Make sure all of my accounts are always set to private.
 Not talk to anyone online, or add anyone on my social networks, if I don’t know
them offline.
 Never agree to meet someone in person that I have only met online, and I will tell
my parents if someone asks to meet me.
 Accept my parents or carer as a ‘Friend’ on social media providing they ask for my
permission before posting or commenting on my content, and they speak to me
first if they see something they don’t agree with on my profiles.
 Not respond to emails, instant messages, messages or friend requests from people
I don’t know.
 Never send someone a photo of myself online without checking with my parents or
carer first.
 Learn how to block and report people online and tell my parents or carer
immediately if doing this.
 Ask for permission before downloading any apps, games or software, so my
parents or carer can check these are appropriate for my age and won’t harm
the device.
 Teach my parents or carer about the internet, apps, games and websites I enjoy.
 Agree to the online time limits set by my parents or carer and put my devices
to bed at night to help me get a restful sleep.
Signed:
(Child)

Signed:
(Parent/carer)

Family Online Safety Contract
I ___________________________________________________________________________,
(Parent, carer)

am providing and paying for your internet service and device. Along with this privilege
comes the responsibility to protect our family and our private information.
This contract is a requirement of having this service provided to you.
If you see or hear anything online that makes you feel unsafe or worried for yourself or
someone else, please know that you can come to me at any time with this concern,
and we will work together to find a solution. NOTHING IS EVER SO BAD YOU CAN’T
TELL A TRUSTED ADULT.
If I am unable to help you, we will contact the appropriate authorities for advice.
This contract has been created to protect you. It is my responsibility as your parent/
carer to keep you safe, so that you have a positive experience online.

